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PRICE FIVE CENTS

98% Of Non-Fraternity Men Back Organization Move
LIMITED BUDGET MAY FORCE INCREASE IN FEES
'lst Report

Of Survey
Is Decisive

Leitzell Plan
Favored By
Dean OfMen

Constitution Is Clarifi'ld , ,Men
Approve Changes Unanimously

Plan Will Be Used
As Last Resort If

Other Savings FailConstitutional Developments
Two, Agree on Housing

, Inspection Rules
51111en, 5 Women
:Elected To New
i-. Phys Ed Council

• -I

Pergrin To Continue
' Poll, To Contact

' Every Man

PREL/M/NANES—Constitutional Revision Committeeappoint-
ed by Student Council, December 4; preliminary report made, Dee-
umbel 18; WSGA indicates general approval of combined govein-
ment,binary 10

RATIFICATION—Nen constitution, based un studies of Revi-
sion Committee and voluntary 4-man committee, presented and pass-
ed unanimously by Student Boaid and Student Council, March 10;
WSGA Senate delays final action, March 14, conference committee
of Men and women adopts 12 clui dying-tem:ens, Match 21.

ELECTIONS—Elections Committee to be appointed by Sento!
Class Pi esident Joseph A. Peel and WSGA President June A. Romig
upon final appioval of plan Election dates probably late April for
all-College COITUS; early May for doss offices.

CAB/NET—Six members, including two School Council epie-'
iesentutives, already chosen to places on Cabinet (See story in ad-
joiningcolumn )

An almOst unanimous deci-
sion in favor of the independ-
ent , organization move was
handed down by nearly 1500
Penn State non - fraternity
men, it was revealed when
the _first results of the all-in-
clusive survey were posted
„late' yesterday by David E.
Pergrm '4O, survey chairman

With the election of a Item

bcliool Council 101 Physical Edo-
uttion and Athletics, the list, of
nuylghers mho mould gain realm-
sultation in the All-College Cabi-
net& nude! lige in °timed re%lsion
of iitudeut toots untold, rose to sbc

Thuisday

President's Aide Says Faculty Cuts Are Not
Being Considered In Effort To

Reduce Expenditures
By ADAM A SMYSER

neu h'd Council tow-

Potted of live um and live INtonen,
I, Wended by C Myer% '4O,
midi Sldney S AlLei '4O as 'du:-
inaldont , 13eatilce ll Lout '4O,
and'elloy, and Mary A.llll Rhodos
'10,113 0111,11101

Fees may be =leased next, yea' as a last resort to carry
on the woik of the College under the limited budget recom-
mended by Governor Ai thin H. James for the 1939-41 bien-
nium, Adrian 0 Horse, assistant to the president, indicated
yesterday.

+ + +

BULLETIN

Approximately 98 percent of
the group contacted in the house-
to-house pill„ heartily consented
to support the proposed plan
which may eventually parallel the
Intel ftalma nity Council, set •up
,here '

All lex isions in the proposed constitution, mum-
mended by, a conference committee of both men and wom-
en, were unanimously approved in a special meeting of
Student Board and Student Council yesterday afternoon.

T,eo teprebentati% es from each
unite upper classes complete the
Council They are Mao F Lett/-
ell at,and Chatters ill Kinnard, Bell-
lota,' Betty Schoch and Walter 111
Kula', Juniors and Anne M Bor.
toll!. and Albct I A Ft Ice. boltho-
itior.e4

The increase, MI Moise stressed, will be a last resort
on the program of forced economy which the College must
follow unless the State Assemlbly raises its appropriation.

Although the fist iepott (which
Limn ed less than 60 percent of
the College's non-hatetnity body)
showed that independent south-
molt deCisively fawned the otgan-
nation move, the survey will be

Twelve nimbi revisions in the proposed constitution foi student'
gascrnment, suggested by a special ,committec of five nice and live
women Tuesday night, definitely clinified questionable details to the
satisfaction of both men and women,

With the revisions subject to*
the approval of Student Board,
Student Council, and WS G A
Senate, the sweeping ie.:agent/a-
I ion cannot become effective until
passed by all three groups The
Women's Senate has unofficially
approved the entire, setup, 'but
will not conduct 'an officiaL vote

'None of die: added revisions

will change the constitution basic-
ally, -but merely settle differences
adeipteted by various groups.

Clarification of finances and jud-
ulna powers loomed most pronun•
cut among the changes with the
women assured equal reptesenta-
tion on the lam:lass Finance
Rood as specified in Ai tack VT,
Section 1, and gaining the ught to
supet vise W.S GA. and W R.A
finances by the addition of Section
4 in Ai Lich: VI

Three Elected
Managers For
Winter Sports

Howevei, the possibility that
fees will be imbed is made gieat-
ei by the fact that the College has
toi the last six yeais operated un-
dm economies foiced by a budget
:eduction lot the 19:13-J5 bien-
nium

elections act e held dining
a cluss,perluil in Recreation hall
NN Itik all students of the School vet.
ing.t l'ep.,ons receiving the too
highest amount of votes on the
first ballot Itere then placed up
fur Vie lied tunoff.

c °Mine@
' "If possible, we want to contact

`every non-fiateinity man," Per-
grin said "We ate anxious to
bear any; suggestions that inter-
viewees hhve to oWei "‘

~„.BravecUouse,Oocal.soci4ltal
telnity, is Unit Four-to join the
college-wide oiganiration drive, it
was slab announced The B R.B
,Club, the Anchorage and the Y-
lee-Low Club, who voted to sup-
'port the dive last week, have w-
him/is] and will announce the le-
suit or house elections early next
NN eels.

Long '42 Runs
For President

How. to cut further a budget
heady maintained at a neat min:

imam In the piesent problem of
the administi lotion Faculty sal-

a 1 it's were slashed in 1.8:33 and,
because of this, no further cuts

e considei ed now, Mr. Morse
indicate& 'Timis- ecamoiniel—woUld
have to be made 111 diminution or
esti id ion of cow ,en, inductions

in pi lilted mutter and research,
and through general one' at, ng
ccononnes, he sand

1933 Cuts Still Retained

11bbido Myers, others I%lio are al-
ready asstned or membership on
ilie Cabinet are Jane A Romig

ar l4-0. 1,494.411,141te11t.ci11ary_8..q.,
Connor prciident. Don-
ald (3 Leach( Ag Student Coen-

I di pre.tldeut, Wallace B Dunlop
! PSUA president, and Bernard
A Neuman '4O. %lio as Junior
Clots Troasurcr nlll become chair-
man of Inteielusq Jolutince Board

ne.V. year

Name Anderson, Pennington,
Feldbaum To 1939-40

) Varsity Posts'42 Campus Sets U,p, Ticket;

I With Sophomores Thicc new Valslty manage's—-
d G Andel son '4O in box-

ing, Edward 01 Pennington '4O in
estling and Mot Feldbaum

'4O in fencing—weld elected fin
the 11139-40 wade] sutras Seal:1011,
it was announced yesteidny by
Ila y S Unit ISOII %.39, Athletic
Association inesident

By A WILLIAM, ENGEL, JR
A Complete Freshman Campus

LlLlcet and Viso addition,' to the
Soplunnoie Campus r andidate list
were tossed Into the political
whit Ilgig as all parties continued
to a%alt 1111111 legisintiog, on the
proposed student govet tumult con-
stitution

Besides faculty salaams, the
WU economies were applied 'to

isitniumnt, course :eduction, and
gcneial 'mining expenses. When
an nitnease in the budget was
wattled for 1937-39 few of the
collie" cuts tVele removed and theCollege continued to economize,
using the additional funds to en-

ha ige the student body
Merge3l3 declined to say

whether the College would leave
ullr the $1,000,000 with of new
but unequipped buildings before
Mel fee• Ile did point out,
however,' that probably seine of
the buildings %%mild have to be
opened in milts to provide enough
facilities ifoi the class uorli

II seems impossible to limit en-
iolhnrnt as,ihe upper classes are
sou larger than the ft eshman

Ml Morse said. This sans-
:Ml has occur red because the lov,
number of scholastic failures due
to highet admission standards has
brought no considerable class -re-
duction

Some of -the g,uggestats that
have au eady evolved Item the
:utvey ate

Interfraternity Ball
Invitations Available
Monday At S. U. Desk

Anderson succeeds Pali ink .1
Costello '39, Pennington follows
Rebell. I Wilson '39 and Feld-
baunt replaces James B Hall '39
as managers m then instinctive
-poi is

st assistant manage]a —Hos-
ing lohn II Heck 'll, Will
Solberg '4l and Andrew T W
let '4l Wrestling: Jack W Brand
'4l, Wrlhxm E Gehoe '4l and
David Wilson '4l Fencing Al-
bei t II Roams '9l, Jack R Cun-
ningham '4l and David S Old-
stein '9l

I—An Independent Ball, which
would" be financed tin jug') a
meniberilup fee not exceeding
fifty cents Hach non-ft
ity lean, upon joining the oi
gainhation, would tOCCIVO a
inembeiship Laid which would

-John J Long 'l2 gained a slight
edge over William IC Butes foi the
Campus nomination for Sophomore
class president as that group made
Its selections Tuesday 71 i g
Charles F Mattel lc vice-president,
lohn ii` Mahoney, secretary, and
William IP Finn, treasurer, com-
plete the 1942 slate

Luis A Blgult mid Edward Her-
ds acre added to the bophoniore
C11111711113 list to Yip NI the offices
of viee-plesident nod 'treasurer,
imam:Lively, of the 2941. dabs. The
office of secretary still remained
open, sslille Henry A Carson se-
cured the nomination for president
lubt meek

Judival powers were separated
with those relative to men stu-
dents vested in the Student
bonal a, changed in AWLIe 111,
Section 1, and those relative to
women students vested in the Jud-
mull Committee, now provided for
in Ai lade 111, Section O.

The debatable Section 14 of Ar-
ticle I, which now becomes Section
13, was made cleat by insetting
"all-Collegc" and reserving pow-
,ms not specified to the other gov-
u 'mental oigans of the Cabinet.

Invitations for inlet
13a11 will be available at Student
Union desk Gem 9 a nt. Monday
until 7 p in Ft Iday. co-chairmen
Wilmot Itockuniker and George
Weide) announced yesterday

, The deadline fur iesersation of
booths has been set rot 5 p ta

;NVeduesday
IL wan pointed out that mut Ito-

'Lions will be presented only to
tautborlied representatives of
ft Mutallies. preferably the prosi-
dont

be used flu aduntlanLe to Ulu

note: sinble athletic system,
ivl, (.11 would give the nun-frit-

, Let nay mmi teptcmcutuLwn in

nil Intl animal athletics, infer
' unit competition

J—A' zone system of units, the

Associate munagels nosing
William Samna, '4O and William
It Wu!kat '4O. Virtestling

T Bytom '9O and Charles E
Revd, Jr '4O Fuming: Lambe':
Smith '4O

nucleus of which would be con-
' ,(Continued On Patie'Four) The, Penn State Christian As-

sociation's request for representa-
tion on, the Cabinet was grunted,
%%bile the mystei ious M.S.G A. was
deleted from the plan. Section J 0
of Ai ticle I was excluded, and
nimbi tevisions "%Cie made in Ar-
ticles X and Xi

Meinbeis of the conference
committee included Dour L
I3lakeinore 'l9, June A. Romig '4O,
Elitiot L. Weaver '4l, Peggy E

-Jones '40,.Ann M Burton '42, Jo-
seph A Peel 'l9, John A. Troun-
twitch 'l9, A William Engel, Jr
'4O, At nold C Laich '4l, and Will-
iam B. Battholoinew '4l '

Poet To Talk
-'Here Tuesday

No platforun, were released by

either group• with the platform of
the Freshman Independents the
lone one 10 be made public All
othmo Imain in the hands of Bi/e-
-clat commit tees

A 4 the approval of the new Loll-

13titUL1011 appear, evident, an Niel-
tiULlScommittee will be appointed
by Senior Clans President Joseph
A Peel curly next week Both
men and women rill be included
in this group Dates fur both the
election of the all-College unicorn
and the ChM Orneolß will probably
be set tot lute April

Academy Of Science
Meets Here In April

Fieslunan v.anagels—Boxing
Dl Ivln &hum(let '4l Wtestling
R Catson Slogan '4l

The l'euirt3ivania Academy of
Silence %111 bold its annual meet.
log herd- on lei iday •cud Sitfordo.
April 7 and 8

bepiliate banquet and (Thine'
programs bill be held for the sen-
ior and junior academies, accord.
lag to Dr Rodney A Dutcher, pro-
fessor of agilcultuial and biolog-
ical chemistry who is chuirtnau
of the college proven' for the ses-
sions

Altman first assistant limn-
ages—Boxing James A Ritchie,
.11. '4l and :lames R, Bt own
'4l LVi culling William A Daget
'4l and ;I Rodney Russell '4l
Fencing: Ralph C Roasting.
41

Campus, Town Organizations
4 §ponsor American Debut'
„ 'Of, Louis Mac Melee

Players Slash
Price To EOc

Rhodes Will Speak TonightLouisllne Neiee of the Utnver-
sity of.•London, intei nationally-
1-nown Irish .poet, ei itie, and
ti.auslatoi, will speulc on moduli
English lioeity in Home Etonom-
Mb AUdltol turn at 8 p in. Tuesday.

E. 0. Rhodes will speak on
"Tai-Facts and Fallacies" sa 19
MI budding at 7 30 pin today

New Policy Goes Into Effect
Next Month When Group

Gives 'Winterset

• The College, the College Poetry
Society„ 'll.lllel Foundation, the
'State College WOMan's Club, the
,Literature section' of'the State
'College Woman's Club.' and van-
oni,other orginizations and Indi-
viduals sic sponsoring Mac
Neice'ilectuie„ which will be his
'first appealonce 'beform.in Amer-
min 'audience' in a `tour melding
,ingagemelits-at Ildrvard, Welles-
ley, and Columbia. '

'The son of :L.-Protestant bishop
Elster,', Mac Neice was educat-

edlal. Oxford and taught at the
.University of linmingharn before
,liecoming lectuier.'in Greek at
Bedford College, University of
London ,

, ,

His _books include "Blind Fire-
Avorks," ,"Poems," "I Crossed the
Ilinch,"_ a translation, of "The
'Agamemnon," "Letters , from la:
i,latid,"..oZoo," "The Earth Coin-
Pals,"

,
and "Modein

~Personal4ss'ay.",lle has Ilso con-
tributed to' leadingihterary maga-
zines: , '

Scc editorial, "Old ilfam Muni
-‘DWIICC,.: Page 2

Hopes that the College would
eventually accept the housing in-
spection setup proposed by Bur-
gess Wilbur F Leitzell weie bol-
stered yesteidayi as Dean of Men
Ai thin It Wainock stamped it 114
a plan "which -pays attention to
icalistic facts lathei than vague
ideas "

Leitzell,last week proposed that
the College appoint a housing ex-
pelt to make inspections at the
'request of house - holders who
wanted to be placed on an appiov-
cd list for the guidance of stu-
dents. If a request to inspect a
house were denied, Leann point-
ed out, the College could bar it
time the approved list

Warnock Agrees With Leitzell,
"The plan proposed by Bulges,

Lcitzell is in accord with the Ithinking along these lines which
I have been doing," Wainock stet-
ed

Ile cautioned that "nobody
wants police powers to compel
lodging and bearding house man-
agets to do things in a unifoim,
specified way

"We do want a procedure which
will obtain hearty cooperation
fi um those lodging and boarding
house manse's...who want
the_ i ight thing,Warnock'
Owned.

The Senate CoMmittee on Stu-
,:enEWelfare will meet vet), short.-
y to begin discussions on "qual-

ity'," housing. A. reconunendation
to President. Hazel as expected
;atm 'discussions are completed

Junior Blazer
Choice Made

Class Coat Will Go On Sale
Early in April; Will Be

New Style, Price

Selection of this yeui's Junto]
has been nude, wus an-

Jounced yestei day by committee
ha innin Floyd Moms They will

,go on sale the first week of Awl!.
The cost this year will be $1.75,

no lIIIACIISC of 10 cents over-lust
yeat's .piice It was pointed out;
however, that the new blazer Is
of much higher nyulity

It will be of„blue woven meter-
al, deigned aS u regular suit-
mat- The only white will be the
:Inn, white piping mound the
idge4 and the white bone button.,
l'he &Ilege seal, with the mantel-

'4o, will be pieminently situ-
ated on the incest pocket

Slivers for men may be obtain-
id at the following downtown
Ltomn Paul Mitten's, Stink Bios
and Harper, Sailers, noinins,' and
Kahle% Women's may be Obilllll-
- at SOlow's Quality Shop

McHenry '
By on DEAN E. McHENRY

By the time this appears in

print, the necessam y 7G pement of
College ( faculty and stuff may
have elected to subscribe , to the
scheme of "Croup Hospitalization
Insuiance With Surgical Bene-
fits." If the plan is aheady adopt-
ed, my analysis ,may be taken am
an attempt to point out desirable
next steps in health protection.
For those who have not yet voted,
this piesentation may thi ow sonic
light an a difficult subjet.t.

Attributes of a Satisfactory
Health Plan'
I—Coverage—whole , family—for

here is the full risk , ..

2*—Benefits '— most medical and
hospital care for; expenses
mayibe greaterin non-surgical
cases than in surgical.

3—Facilities—adequate and avail-
' able—hospital- with competent

' medical and nupting personnel.

oints Out
4,--Cost,--reasonable /for the serv-

ices provided—something which
may be determined only by
conipa 1 'sons. ',

Evaluation of Proposed Scheme.
The proposed plan provides only
putt of desirable coverage and
benefits, offers nothing in facili-
ties, but does furnish limited serv-
ices at a cost which is only slight-
ly excessive The plan provides
hospitalization without a hospital,
and suigery without a surgeon.
Its cost, $lll per month ur $1333
pet year, is higher than the New
York or Abington hospital insur-
mice schemes, which do not include
surgery, noi ,permit so ninny hos-
pital days, but which do provide
better hospital accommodations.
The essential faults'are the part-
ial coverage and limited -benefit
features.

Here are some snapshots of oth
er plans in operation:

urther Ste
The Associated Hospital Serv-

Ile of New York provides complete
hospitalization for around 250,000
peisong at a cost. of $lO per year

or one poison, or $lB fat two;
after three weeks the patient must
pay 75 percent of the hospital
charges.

The Inter-County. Hospitalize.
two Plan with boutique.' ters at
Abington provides complete hos;
pitaltzution at a cost of $lO per
Yost for one person, $lB for two,
and $2,1 for a family of any size
Here too a three weeks' 'lna is
iniposed,i but the plan will pay
$6 50 per, day for hospital accom-
modations Both the New York
and the AbingteM plans provide
hospital sumo in all parts of the
country. State College 'residents
may join the Abington scheme.
Both plans, include maternity
cases.

The Irosb-Loss Clinic of Los

,•,s, In Grou
kiigeles provides complete medical
tine tin 50,000 persons at $2 per
month pct tacitly This IS a priv•
Ito•gtuup clinic employing a staff
of 5 physicians It has grown
inindly dui ing the depression and
has proved a moldable venture
toi its rounder~
'The Faimeis Union Cooperative

Hospital 'of Elk City, Okla., selves
2,00 families with hospital and
medical tare. The cost for medical
and surgical examinations and
ease, Oahe:Moly examinations,
Pieventative medicine, and some
dental wink is $l2 per year for
one poison, $lB for a couple, and
$29 for a family of four. Home
tails requite extia payments, and
hospitalization, is at $2 per day.

A. line hospital has been built and
equipped by..the cooperative, phy-
sicians have been paid well, and
adequate medical care has been
provided at low cost.

ation Plan
all physicians in the neighboi.
hued might paiticipate Mein-
beis could choose then doctors
ficely, hut bills would be pay!
from time association's funds

4—Faun a cooperative health as-
sociation which would employ
physicians, build a hospital
(as in Elk City), and piovule
all medical and hospital sei v-

, ices for a fixed sum Physi-
cians would wink on saint y,
mud hum the Leland funds.

s—Poi in a hospital association
which would construct a hospi-
tal, and piovule hospital in-
stilance only Pi obably the
lutes could be about those of
the Abington or New Yolk
plans. Mazy people regal d
this as the most pressing ne-
cessity in State College

Conclusion If me do adopt the
proposed Equitable scheme, let us
bear in mind that we are insuring
only a small part of the essentials.

Sr, cilltm wt,"Th, Hato Lifte.'.f.
rasp ..! . -

Moving to popularize tlieir
chows and make Chem available
to a tinge' percentage of students,
faculty, and ttmitspeople, the
Penn Stale Players Ns ill slash
mite.. to 50 cents for a single re-

ve adini,sion and 40 tents for
group of 25 or mote, ProfArthur
C Cloetingh, head of the division
of di lunatics, announced yester-
day.

The new mites will go into ef-
fect with the lard production,
"Wintet set," Cloetingh sta te d .
I}e outstanding drama is to be

Lnaeted some time nest month in
Schwab Auditoti um

"The Playeis ate aware," Me-
ting!) e\plamed, "that notas many
students as could be expected are
taking advantage of the superb
enteitamment reeled lime on our
own campus To remedy this ,un-
desnable situation, effective with
'Winteiset' the Playas will adopt
then new puce policy,"

Proposed
Changes In
Constitution

The dal 'lying revisions added
to the proposed student govern-
ment constitution at a joint con-
ference of men and women stu-
cents Tuesday night foll o w
(changes in italics)

Ai tide I, Section 2 The All-
College Cabinet shall consist of
the All-College President, the All-
College Vice-Pi esident and Socie-
tal y, oho shall be one and the
-ame pdi son; the presidents of
the Sento!, Junior, Sophomore,
and lot &man classes, the chat! -

man of each School Council, the
president of Women's Student
Covetmein Association, the pies-
'dent of Women's Recreation Asso-
ciation; the pi esident of Men's
Athletic Association, the inceldent
of Me Penn Stale Ch) ISFIO7I AOOO-
- the china man of the
Board of Publications, the chat, -

man or the Boaid of Di amattcs
and Forensics, the chart man of
the Interclass Finance Baud, the
president of Inteifi tam nay Coun-
cil, the president of Pan-Hellenic
Council; a representative of the
non-ftatei 'lily men and a repi e-
sentatit e of the non-fraternity
women

Article I, Section 1U The Cab-
inet shall have poweir to set such
compensations for student axiom n-
meet officers as it may ileein ne-
cessary and planet to the best
into' oats-of-the..student- body- (Ex-
chided with explicit understanding
that these would be included in
budgets by !tameless Finance
Board as at present, numbers of
subsequent seclions automatically
moved up one )

Aitele 1, SeUlon 13 The Cab-
inet shall have power Lo tegulate
and supervise all•College student

eacepf that any putuc)
nut aperqually dale-gated to the

(Continued On Page Four)

Sororities To
Install Phones

Will Connect Directly With
Downtown Exchange In

Next Few Days

Telephones connetled directly
vith devatown svitaboards ells
be installed lu Alpha Chi Omega,
Alpha Omicron Pl, Chi Omega,
ICappa Melia Theta and Kappa
kappa Gamma within a fee days

These five sororities signed the
Bell 'I eleplione agiCCIIICIIL last
Monday night in Fiance' Atherton
null Their phones will he llsleil
in next, s phone beck as tin,
men's frateinities woe—each
under its own mime

It Y. Sigworth, supervisor of
utilities, and a committee of slu.
dents have been voiking together
for the past month trying to lind a
means of hiving, bettei sou vice
through ,Piti

Hospitali
Alternative Health Plana: Ser.-

alai alleutattve appioaches to
health security fm faculty and
stair appeal They ale not mato-

exclumve, not ale all capable
of realizaLon at once
I—Adupt the pi °posed "Group

Hospitalization itISUIIIIICC with
Suigleal Benefits," with the
Equitable Company

2—Folin a self-insuring group of
employees, vho %%mild contri-

/bate the SUMO amount ($lll
psi mepth), pool it, and pay
the same benefits Surplus
could be devoted to incleasing
benefits ui coverage, co to pio-
viding hospital facilities in
State College

3—Foi In 'a group health associ-
ation to provide all medical
services for College employees
and families, and when possi-
ble build a hospital. The panel
system could be used so that

rigiatt
304:4 OLD


